
 

                         

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Welcome back from half term.  I hope you all had a restful break.  I had an amazing 

time skiing in Alpe d’Huez and took the opportunity to go Les Deux Alpes to visit 

the resort where they girls will be skiing in March.  I also went to the hotel and met 

with the Manager who was most accommodating. Not long now until the trip!  I 

came home safely from my ski trip but unfortunately had a bit of a tumble on my 

bicycle one evening this week.  For those of you who saw me a bit battered and bruised at the ski 

meeting, all I can say is thank goodness I was wearing a helmet.  If you or any member of your family are 

cyclists, please do wear a good helmet…I think mine was a lifesaver! 

 

Mr Endersby organised some Internet Safety Workshops yesterday for Forms I-VI, which the girls really 

enjoyed and found very informative, I hope they told you all about it!  If not, please ask them to help 

reinforce this very important subject. 

 

Finally, I’m sure you would all like to join me in congratulating Mrs Simpson who gave birth to a baby 

boy this week and Mrs Riddick who gave birth to a baby girl. The Seaton House Community has grown 

by 2 in one week! Our very best wishes to both Mrs Simpson and Mrs Riddick and we look forward to 

meeting your babies soon (I feel sure they will be reading this Newsletter!  ) 

 

Have a lovely weekend. 

 

    

Carl Bates   

Headteacher          

 

 

 

 
Avaanna & Mia -Nursery, Haaniya, FI 

Anmei, FII 



Zarina’s in Nursery had the Flower Bear book over half term and the bear had quite an adventure! 

Playing chess with Zarina! 

 

 

Another treat, eating Mochi ice-cream in China Town. 

 

 

 

Going on a day trip. 

 

 

 

 

Visiting Buckingham Palace 

 

   

               Flower, experiencing an earthquake at the museum!  

Reception have made some fantastic story boxes this week. They shared their 

stories with the class and received a certificate from Mrs McGreevy. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

In maths this week, Reception have been learning about doubling. They 

worked as a team to put the dominos together to make doubles and 

then they played snap! The girls also worked with a partner to double 

the number on the dice. They were great at putting the first number in 

their head and counting on to find the answer! 

 

 

  

 

 

In Science, Form III have been discovering 

that light travels in straight lines.  We then 

learned all about how shadows are made 

before they made their own shadow 

puppets.  Great work, girls!   



A huge well done to Taraka in Form IV who was obviously inspired by our lego themed well-being day.  

She has used her own lego to create a fabulous rollercoaster.  It looks like great fun, although I am not 

sure that I am brave enough to give it a go! 

Well done Taraka! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Milana FIV had the opportunity to visit the Polka Theatre and go behind the scenes to discuss their 

latest production.  Here is her report: 

 
MY TRIP TO THE POLKA THEATRE   

 

As a member of ‘Young Voices’ at the Polka Theatre, I was given the opportunity to sit down 

and enjoy a tech-rehearsal for the theatre production JACK VS GIANT. My sister Thea, Chloe 

and I had to stay together and we all enjoyed the tech-rehearsal. We were intrigued and 

delighted at the same time to be so lucky to see this type of rehearsal. At the end, we were 

able to express our thoughts with feedback. We discussed what we thought could improve, 

how good the rehearsal was and many other delightful things.  Milana 

  

Well done to Kitty FV who has passed her grade 8 recorder exam with distinction. This is an amazing 

achievement and we are all very proud of her! 

 

In this morning’s assembly, the Tudor House Captains presented prizes to 

the winners of the Senior House colouring competition. Congratulations 

to Emma, Safiyah and Sofia. 

 

 

 

 

Arya FIV was presented with a Little Princess Trust certific ate for 

donating her hair to this charity. Well done Arya   



The girls had a wonderful time during International Day.  

Unfortunately Ms Syed had a touch of travel sickness so 

couldn’t ‘take-off’ with the girls   A huge thank you to 

her for organising such a wonderful day.  Another big 

thank you to all the adults who helped, it made the day 

extra special! 

 



 

  

 Kirsten FII     Siya  FII      

  

Arya  FII      Naima  FII 



On Wednesday, Forms V & VI played against Aberdour and Form VI A team won 5:0 in an impressive 

match.  Ella was player of the match for her excellent performance.  B team also won in an incredible 

victory of 2:0 in which Grace deservedly got player of the match.     By Emily and Georgia FVI

Firstly, this week we all had the chance to tour our nearly finished Pavilion!  We were particularly 

impressed by the environmentally friendly nature of the building because of all the solar panels.  Thank 

you to Mr Roads for telling us all about it and we can’t wait to use it! 

Secondly, our next WOW week (Walk to School) is coming up on the 6th March.  We all need to try to 

avoid cars and move to a more sustainable mode of transport.  We would be really pleased if as many 

people as possible could make a change, however small.  Thank you for all your support with this.      

A little reminder that we are meat-free on Mondays, so please try to encourage your daughter to have a 

meat-free packed lunch. 

Finally, here is a website we have enjoyed reading.  It is full of positive news related to the 

environment.  We hope you enjoy it too!   

https://happyeconews.com/    Shreya and Ira FVI 

https://happyeconews.com/


 

 

Zaynab FV and Tazkiyah FIII learnt how to ski over half term.  Apparently, 

they really enjoyed it and picked up the skills very quickly.  Maybe we 

will end up having a Seaton House Ski Squad?!!   

 

 

We all had a wonderful time ‘travelling’ around the world on International Day.  If you visit 

https://wow.hongkongairport.com/tickets from 1 May 2023, you can enter a draw to win free air travel 

tickets to Hong Kong.  Good luck! 

We now have a date in the diary for the POSH summer fete so please start putting your cash in a jar 

ready for Saturday 10th June!

Holiday club will run Monday 3rd April – Thursday 6th April TIME: 9:30 am – 4 pm.  Open to all pupils of 

Seaton House plus siblings aged 5 – 11 who attend other schools. COST: £35 per day. 

Booking now open via ParentMail 

Parents Evenings are 28th February and 2nd March.  

Ms Van Dromme runs the Community Choir every Monday in term 

time.  All adults are welcome to come along.  Please enter via the 

Junior House door at 7.25pm.  We look forward to seeing you on 

the first Monday after half term  

 

https://wow.hongkongairport.com/tickets


Well done to all the girls who attempted the previous maths challenge.  Here is this week’s challenge. 

All children are invited to try this challenge…….. Answers to Mrs Hossenbux next week please   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRC Aviva Kindness Activity Pack -  

 

 

 

  

In this morning’s assembly, the girls started 

the day with some wonderful, uplifting 

songs. Some of the girls in Form VI 

volunteered to perform the song to the rest 

of the school! 

Singing really is a great mood enhancer   

 

 

Kindness 

Kindness makes children happier, can help to reduced stress levels, and helps improve 

their self-esteem. Kind actions activate the joyful area of the brain, and boost well-

being. Evidence shows that many children are inclined to be helpful and altruistic. 

Thomas Lickona 

Helping children understand Kindness | Junior Magazine 

Claudia Hammond shares some information and ideas for children about acts of 

kindness 

Claudia Hammond | Kindness | Mental health and wellbeing | Moodboosters - BBC 

Teach 

 

125+ Acts of Kindness Ideas for Kids - WeHaveKids 

Attached is a copy of the British Red Cross guide to Acts of Kindness. 

Over the next week, see how many acts of kindness you can show to others. Think about 

how it makes you feel. 

Useful website: 

Promoting mental health and wellbeing | NSPCC Learning 

Five ways to help with children's wellbeing - BBC Teach 

https://www.juniormagazine.co.uk/wellbeing/helping-children-understand-kindness/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/moodboosters/claudia-hammond-random-acts-kindness/zdxxnk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/moodboosters/claudia-hammond-random-acts-kindness/zdxxnk7
https://wehavekids.com/parenting/Acts-of-Kindness-for-Kids
https://learning.nspcc.org.uk/child-health-development/promoting-mental-health-wellbeing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/five-ways-to-help-childrens-wellbeing/zfb2d6f


 

 

Children's mental health - Every Mind Matters - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 

Ways to support a child or young person 

 

 
Be there to listen 

Regularly ask your child how they're doing, to help them get used to talking about their 
feelings, and know there's always someone there to listen. You can get tips on Young 
Minds: How to talk to your child about mental health. 
 

Support them through difficulties 

Pay attention to how your child is feeling or behaving and try to help them work through 
difficulties. It may not be easy facing challenging behaviour, but try to help them 
understand what they're feeling and why. 
 

Stay involved in their life 

Show interest in their life and what's important to them. It not only helps them value who 
they are but also makes it easier for you to spot problems and support them. 
 
 

Encourage their interests 

Support and encourage your child to explore their interests. Being active or creative, 
learning new things and being a part of a team helps connect us and boost our mental 
wellbeing. 
 

Take what they say seriously 

Listening to and valuing what they say makes them feel valued. Consider how to help 
them work through their emotions in constructive ways. Anna Freud Centre's guide on 
ways to support children and young people has more on this. 
 

Build positive routines 

Try to have structure around regular routines, especially around healthy eating and 
exercise. A good night's sleep is also important, so have a fixed time for going to bed 
and getting up. The Sleep Charity has relaxation sleep tips for children. 

 

 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/supporting-others/childrens-mental-health/
https://youngminds.org.uk/starting-a-conversation-with-your-child/
https://youngminds.org.uk/starting-a-conversation-with-your-child/
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/7-ways-to-support-children-and-young-people-who-are-worried/
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/7-ways-to-support-children-and-young-people-who-are-worried/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/sleep-and-tiredness/healthy-sleep-tips-for-children/


My Marsden March 

Pupils and staff will be taking part in our annual event of the ‘My Marsden March’ on the Friday 10th March 

2023, where the whole school will be walking from Seaton House School towards the Royal Marsden 

Hospital in Sutton to raise money for the Royal Marsden Hospital. 

This year, the hall at the hospital, which we usually use for our refreshment break and presentation is not 

available as it is being used as storage facilities by the Children’s unit. We will therefore, walk towards the 

hospital, make a loop and return to school and have our refreshments at the end. 

My Marsden March was introduced to Seaton House School in 2011 by Mrs Sallie Lunn, a former teacher 

at the school. Unfortunately, Mrs Lunn lost her own battle with cancer 10 years ago, in July 2013 and we 

continue to support the Royal Marsden Charity by participating in the My Marsden March in memory of 

Mrs Lunn and for those who are have received treatment or currently receiving treatment from the Royal 

Marsden. 

Nursery children and pupils in Form V and VI, who are taking part in a fixture in the afternoon, will be 

completing the march in the morning. 

The rest of the girls across the school (Reception to Form VI) will complete the march in the afternoon. 

We are aiming to leave school at 1.30 pm and return by 2.30pm and hope that many of you will be able 

to join us on the day. 

The target we would like to achieve this year is £2023 and would like as many donations as possible. You 

can sponsor by clicking on the following link: 

https://www.justgiving.com/page/seatonhouse-mymarsdenmarch2023 

Many thanks for your support          -          Mrs Shella Hossenbux 

Hope for Malawi 

If you haven’t yet bought one of the books for the Hope4Malawi book collection and would like to, 

there is just one week left. The books 

the charity have asked for as a learning 

resource are: 

We are Going on a Lion Hunt by David 

Axtell – paperback 

Handa’s Noisy Night by Eileen Browne 

– paperback  

Fantastic Mr Fox by Roald Dahl – 

paperback  

Here is the recently built and opened library in Tapani where the books will be going. It would be 

fantastic and so appreciated if we could help fill some of the shelves.  Emily & Ella FVI 

https://www.justgiving.com/page/seatonhouse-mymarsdenmarch2023


w/c 27th February – Book Fair 

28th February – Annual Verse Speaking event – Junior House 9am / Forms III-V 2pm 

28th February – Parents Evening & NO CLUBS TODAY 

1st March – Home Hockey Match v Warren Mead – Form V – A&B Teams 

2nd March – World Book Day 

2nd March – Parents Evening & NO CLUBS TODAY 

3rd March – FVI Motus Learning Workshop 

3rd March – Form II Assembly  

w/c 6th March – Walking to School week 

6th March – Hockey Away Match v Homefield – Form V – A&B Teams 

6th March – FVI TFL workshop 

7th March – Hockey Away Match v Sutton High Form V – (9 girls) 

8th March – Home Hockey Match v Warren Mead – Form VI – A&B Teams 

9th March – Form VI Annual Verse Speaking event 

10th March – My Marsden March  

10th March – Away Cross Country @ Epsom College  Forms V & VI (6 girls from each form) 

11-18th March – Ski Trip  

14th March – Hockey Tournament – Form IV 

15th March – Trip to see Matilda in London Forms I – VI 

16th & 17th March – Matilda Workshops 

17th March – Red Nose Day 

w/c 20th March - Forms V & VI swimming every day 

21st March – FI & FII Trip to the Discovery Centre 

24th March – Hat Parade and Spring Songs Nursery and Reception – 9-11am 

25th March – Open Morning – Volunteers welcome from all Form V & VI girls please 

26th March – Community Tea Party for older citizens. 

w/c 27th March - Forms V & VI swimming Monday – Thursday 

27th March – Annual Spring Concert 

30th March – Swimming Gala PM  - Form V & VI 

30th March – Lullingstone Roman Villa Trip FIII 

31st March – End of Term 12.00 noon 

Saturday 10th June – POSH Summer Fete 

 

Please check our online diary for up-to-date events on our website. Click on the Parents tab and then 

School Events Calendar.   The link is here: 

https://outlook.office365.com/calendar/published/d176e80f3f5c4a0280fa0266f957c55f@seatonhouse.su

tton.sch.uk/aa4eaae5e14b4647a6ecc0d725558a55285513596275219992/calendar.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://outlook.office365.com/calendar/published/d176e80f3f5c4a0280fa0266f957c55f@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk/aa4eaae5e14b4647a6ecc0d725558a55285513596275219992/calendar.html
https://outlook.office365.com/calendar/published/d176e80f3f5c4a0280fa0266f957c55f@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk/aa4eaae5e14b4647a6ecc0d725558a55285513596275219992/calendar.html
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